**Announcements for Wed., Jan. 22, 2020 (**New or happening today or tomorrow**)

**Are you a student or teacher interested in learning more about the world of film production?** Please come to the Studio Theatre, Mrs. Imboden’s room, Friday after school at 2:45. Cedric Gegel will be there to share some of his experiences as an actor, doing behind the scenes work, and as a director. Cedric has been in several films including the title role in the short film *Sullivan* with football player and actor Lester Speight. He has also recently worked on-set as a studio extra for the new TV series *Dispatches from Elsewhere* starring Sally Field. Cedric is both the writer and director of the feature film *Cadia: The World Within* which stars two-time Golden Globe nominee Corbin Bernsen and James Phelps who portrayed Fred Weasley in all the *Harry Potter* movies. *Cadia* is soon-to-be-released on all sorts of platforms and also stars the Sells triplets, juniors at Grove City High School. Bring any question you have to ask Cedric about the movie-making industry!

**ASL Club will be selling the remaining Trojan stickers and magnets during lunch this week. Stop by and purchase yours before they sell out!**

**Attention Xtreme Bots Team: Our next meeting will take place TODAY at 4 pm at Stillwater Technologies. If you have any questions, please see Mr. Orsborne or Mr. Clendening.**

**TODAY, there will be auditions for the Valentine Showcase. Signups are located outside of Mrs. Imboden's room and all acts should pertain to something with love. Acts can range from monologues, skits, songs, dances, or anything performance based! If you audition, you must be able to attend both rehearsals: January 27 and February 5 from 2:40-4:00. The actual showcase performance will take place on February 7 at 7pm.**

**Join us for the January Culture Club meeting where we will celebrate the country of Jamaica. There will be food, games, music, and more! TODAY at 3:30 in Mrs. Limke’s room 250. Questions, please see Alayna Jones or Mrs. Limke.**

**There will be an informational meeting for anyone interested in participating in Track & Field this spring TODAY. The meeting will be held in the auditorium immediately after school.**

Interested in being a member of the backstage crew for *The Addams Family*? There will be a crew meeting Tuesday January 28th at 4:30pm in the Auditorium. If you have questions, see Mr. or Mrs. Strope.

The school levy committee is hosting an event for preschoolers and their parents on Sun., Feb. 2 from 12-2:15 in the cafeteria. Activities are planned but they need 8-10 high school helpers to lead the activities with preschoolers. If you are interested, please message Mrs. Pascale at 9372414107.

The Trojan Way Drawing is quickly approaching. The last day to turn in Trojan Way Tickets for this month’s drawing is Friday, January 24, 2020. Keep on exhibiting the characteristics of the Trojan Way and you just might earn a ticket! #TogetherResilienceOwnItYoumatter

Any sophomore, junior, or senior who is interested in becoming a member of the National Honor Society should pick up an information sheet in either the Main Office, Guidance Office, or Mr. Rasey’s room (140). Deadline is Fri., Jan. 24. No applications will be accepted after that date?

Versailles Prom and Homecoming Dress Exchange Sunday, Jan. 26 1-3 pm Versailles High School Cafeterium, enter door 19 off State Route 185. Cash Only, admission to shop is free. Dress drop off 11:00-12:30, pick up money or unsold item 3:00-4:00. Any item not picked up will be donated. To sell
fee is $7 per dress and $3 per accessory or pair of shoes. Sellers determine their own prices for the items, and organizers will tag the items as they are received.

Seniors: Many of you have not turned in Community Service yet and many still owe fees. Please start taking care of these obligations so you can graduate. Please make sure when you do your community service that if it is NOT an organization listed on the back of the form, that you make sure you get it approved in advance or it will not count. **Also, remember your community service must be done in Troy.**

Students wanting to apply to the Upper Valley Career Center can apply by visiting the UVCC website [http://www.uppervalleycc.org/highschool_home.aspx](http://www.uppervalleycc.org/highschool_home.aspx) and clicking APPLY in the upper right corner.